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It's the music of romance,

gratulate the happy pair,

As they whirl around the room,

sary May there always be a polka for the bride and groom!

Con.

Each anniversary

A groom!
Trio

Ma-mas and pa-pas are crying. Happy on this wedding day.
The honeymoon couple is singing.
Waiting for the chance when they can get away.
Up on a bench there's a barrel.
And when the polka is through, Drink to the
boy and girl, May their sweetheart dreams come true!
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Vocal

Every-body up and dance,
A polka for the

bride and groom,

It's the music
of romance, Congratulate the happy pair,

As they whirl around the room,

Each anniversary May there always be a polka for the bride and groom!
groom!

Their ma-mas and pa-pas are cry-
ing Happy on this wed-ding day, The

hon-ey-moon cou-ple is sigh-ing, Wait-ing for the

chance when they can get a-way, Up on a bench there's a

bar-rel, And when the pol-ka is through, Drink to the

boy and girl, May their sweet-heart dreams come true! 

f